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The Department of·Mental Hygiene has with the aid of certain of these cohort data:l~'

".. for the past 1hree years been assembling its was the impact of tranquilizing drugs on :'~t;·
). routinely collected data for the purpose of the iecentsteady decline in. state. mentln!~
/ ... cohort follow-up analysis as outlined by hospital populations. This decline is a·!.:~~j

"{; Kramer(l), Israel and Johnson(2), and phenomenon which has been occurring in''.X~1
,:~ Pollack(3).' . Californ~a as well. as in many other states}itJi
¥i~i~ Mental hospital population studies have, (4). This report IS the first of a pla:nne~l:'f~

Wi" until recently, been limited to census-type series wherein the use of drugs with various
\ approaches or cross-sectional views. With patient coportswill be studied. The data.
','; such approaches one could ascertain for for these studies consist of ·information cOIl~':
,'~~'. any given period the number of admissions, cerning drug 'usage in the State of Ca!i-';"
:~, discharges or deaths, or the patient popula- foinia. Dept. of Me:q.tal Hygiene. For :a..j~
.. tion ,at any given time. The advantage of period of 30 months, extending from July l;~~r}i
, cohort follow-up analysis is that it permits 1955 to December 31, 1957 information was~jEf,i
::':one ·to obtain such measures as the likeli- recorded for every patient in the 10 mental{Ep
.'hood of release as well as estimates of hospitals to whom such drugs were admin~::':\~~
j:length of hospitalization prior to release for istered: age, sex, diagnosis, legal classifi.c~~~1W

'< certain cohorts of patients. The term 6J2hort tion (method of admission), name of drug,}~~

.;' :is applied to any group of pa,tients with one number of days on drug, total amount Or:},~

'or'more characteristics in common, such as drug,. date ~ni~iated-date ended, and re~s?Ili)ill
age, sex, race, etc. An example of the in- for discontinumg..:" .:./:~

··': ••·.•1
fomiation which one may obtain from such During this peliod some 20,000 courses:;~~

< cohort follow-up analyses ,may be seen in of drug therapy were carried out on 'some':\~~~

:'~Figure 1.., . 10,000 patients. This hospital populatioQ:7:1
:.:;\ This chart describes the status as to hos- sample is now in the process of, beirig~~~
;j: pitalization of all white male schizophrenic studied and interhospital comparisons' of::~
~,~patients 25-44 years of age who were drug usage are also being made. The onlyL~

ac:lmitted to California state hospitals for limitations pn drug treatment in all hos:;:;;j;i
:the mentally ill in 1949. 1\.t any point pitals were budgetary, i.e., in terms of funds{(ti

,;afteiadmiss.ion one is able to determine the" available for psychotropic, drugs. The drUg'-ttl
percentage m each category, and trends are allotment per patient, howE}ver,' was,the.;~~
readily recognized. It is apparent that this same for each hospital. For the .first 'year?£J
technique has wide usage in studying trends . of data collection, this limitation i~~impor;Jij
,with respect ,to certain characteristics .of tant since, at the beginning, the CaliforDla~~i
.patients under treatment' as well as certain' Dept. of Mental Hygiene's eXPellditUres'f6r;~1
;aspects of the charaoter and outcome of these drugs tended to be comparatively l()wi~\'~
,their treapnent.. It thus prOvides an addi- It is not possible at the pres~{mn'~:"t;.r~
tional importanttool ~ot only f~r operation- . describe the clrug-treatedgroupas aw.hore;~;j~~
.~ r~search;but supplies base lines for con- since the 20,000 IBM cards relating t~·this:;;.~
tinumg reVlews of the Ilature and effect of group are still· interfiled .' with . the <tota~~:1
yeatment prog~a~. . deck of some 300,OO~ cohort cards peIi~g~;~
;:pne of the mlti.al problems approached the completion of certain cohort studies.:ltf..~l
.' is possible, however, at this' stage topr~~t~1

.' i Read at the 117th animal meeting of The 'sent certain data relative to white. mal~ fiis~~l
American Psychiatric Association, Chicago, Ill., admissions between tlle ages of 25-44 with !i~j
May 8-12,1961.' .. ''''
" '. 2 Calif. State Dept.· of Mental Hygiene, San the diagnosis of schizophrenic reaction..We)~
Francisco, Calif. are endeavoring to see,' by .looking ,at':sigi&':l:

¥; ~6 . . " :;~~~L:::i2';;:li~~~\
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~;?~~jl{~:}~;:n_., ,;.. . FIGURE 1, . '. .' '.; ',' I ,,~:',.
ecords'at Successive POIntS of Time after First Admission, for Male White Schizophrenlcs;o,::'!:,,;,
ged 25·44 Years, Committed as Mentally III in 1949 to California State Hospitals' ."

. . for General Psychiatry

: ' N = 421 (100 percent)
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~o 2 .YEARS AFTER :'RST ADM'SS'ON 6,,:;

it population sub-groups such as this . patients whose hospital stay appea:rs to h~~r:
iVhat conclusions we may be able to been altered because of drug treatment in;
'about the relationship between length situations where these drugs 'are' used·m' ,_
igpitalization and drug treatment. We routine fashion in our settings. IIi addition,";;
plan to examine more closely those we are endeavoring to elaborate further this ",
.• ", ~...... . . t
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. FIGURE 6·
The Retention Rates of Drug Treated and Non·Drug Treated Patients in. Three

High Drug Usage':"-1957

N =269 (100 percent)
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,.method for the study of problems a,ssociated tiveness of any form of treatment. The
·with patient movements to and from insti- question at hand, however, is that of the:..

..... , tutional settings. relationship between ataraxic drug usage::~i
One is painfully aware, to be sure, of the and 'release rates. . .: .; ,<~.:~

'. make-up of drug data such as those being Tw~ grou:ps of first a~ssio'n ~ale schizo~~~~
· studied here.· They involve a variety of. phremc patients are bem~ studied: ,those.~~

. physicians, of hospital settings, of drugs, of admitted in the 1956 and 1957 fiscal year~l

.( .drug timing, drug dosage, of length of treat- to the 9 major &tate hospitals for the men~,~

ment and of discharge criteria. In short, tally ill. For fiscal 1957, ,740 such patient~';~
.' there are no experimental controls with re- . were admitted and for the previous yea~~;~

·spect to .usage, and the data represent in-, 673. Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the hospital;~

formation about tranquilizing drugs as they retention rates of' these patients at given;)
were used. in this given period in all of points in· 'time. Separate curves are given'~

California's state mental hospitals. As such, for those patients treated and those not:;~

· however, they are excellent for studying treated in each of these years. .'/,
drug effects and release rates under opera- Certain factors become apparent on iri-"'::

·tional' conditions. To be sure, release from specting ,these figures. Of 740 cases in th;e;'
.... a hospital, in and of itself, leaves much to 1957 group, 356 cases, or 48%, received~

'. be desired as a sale criterion of the effec- ataraxic drugs at some time during their

. , ':':' ~ . "._ .
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:.6·:':~o~ths ~f hospitalization. As' we: looks only; at these data one is able with
v/ the release rate of this group tends: self:righteous courage to form a conclusion
e comparatively high during the first ~ as to their meaning which is quite in keep':
thsof hospitaliiation,-Sev.enty-one per- :ing with oJ;le's presently existing philosophy
)6f'the non,diug.,&eated. ancl..·64%-ofL about,.the ,effeGtiveness·-of-drugs.-Thus;;·one'
dru'g treated groups had been released; might say, ~tllese data indicate that in Cali~
iIi v6 months of. admission. The same; fomia patients were kept on maintenance
~It,:isevident 'for the 1956 population; rather than;treatment dosage. Anothe~ might
~:r;,.study. Thirty-six percent of this i say, they Clearly indicated that stafPphysF
lK~;re.G.~iY~q..ni.~d,i9;x.ti.qJL~t, _SQm~_timg: GiaJ;lL\¥:e:rE~:.c.am£ully.-Sel~ctirig_.Qnly..the~~<::k
~g'the firs.t ·18 months of ;their hospi-; er patient~ who otherwise might' hay
:atlon;, 67% of the non-drug treated pa-: stayed even· ~onger. Another mightj~o.1s'
t'S';'were'released at 6 months; and' 88%: far as to say the reason for such cuIves)s:
S:'months. For the drUg treated patients,: that the treated patients remained hospital-'
fhad "been .released. at. 6 months. and i ized largely because of side. effects '., and
'~rtg·in.oiitlis:'···...., .. ",.. ..... ... --lnight hav~ b'een' able to leave 'the hospital;:
hese data are' amenable to a host of were the treatment terminated: We are sure
rp~etiltions. It is apparent .that if bne> that there are not only other interpretations'

,i':~lf~t ",' '
'. ::,::',.; ."7·. _ . -1. ~·'~i-.) i;'
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:;'c but that most readers believe they could Figures 4 and 5 present for 1956 the're::
;': predict ,the specific hlterpretation which timtion rates of first admission male schizo-"
<'would be offered by many of their col- phrenic patients in the' 3 high and 3'10w:';

leagues. drug usage hospitals. In the ,high drug'-
, The attempt was made, however, to carry usage hospitals, 49% of the patients were.:

, this one step further at this early stage of drug treated during their first 18 months
. deliberation. Comparisons were made be- of hospitalization as opposed to 26% in the
, tween those 3 of the 10 California state .Jow drug usage hospitals. ' :
, hospitals for the mentally ill which treat In each i I rou s, one

.':' . th~.largest proportion of their patients wif \ a,gain notes that dnl§ treated patients ten
. ataraxic drugs and the 3 which treated t e to have Ion . f h s itaHzation.

. smallest proportion. One small hospital as e curves for the non-drug treated pa-'
not considered because its population con- tients are consistently alikefor the 2 groups.:
sisted largely of non-psychotic sexual of- The drug treated group in the low usage'
fenders and thus would provide scarcely hospitals; however, seems to' J.1ave some-:"
any data for study. The Department's teach- what longer periods of hospitalization thani.~

, ing and research center was also excluded do drug treated patients in high usage hos~t~
because' of its small caseload of schizo- pitals. ' -,' " <~\~

-:f:~ phrenic inpatient a~issions. Figures 6 and 7 present these data fO~J
,,' , " ,'','-'.!;~

FIGURE 8 ":'?~
The Retention Ra~es of Drug Treated and Non·Drug Treated Patients In Three Hospitals of ",S;~

High Drug Usage and Three Hospitals of Low Drug Usage-1957:li~
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FIGURE 10. '.
The Retention Rates 01 Male Schizophrenic First Admissions in 1950. to Three Hospitals willi

High Drug Usage and Three Hospitals with Low Drug Usage in 1956 •
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}?J;;!, treated: and .untr~ated patients' 'show' .One 'may' reach certain. conclusionsfr?!U:1
much'. more, overlap; both .for. high-usage' these data insofar as the-St~te o£Calit.orj1,ia~
and low-usage hospitals. " ' is concerned: With respect·. to males:':cAag1
:tnfappeared of interest to compare the" nos·edas.suffering .from SChizOPhreni?xr~r~'~
high-usage and low-usage hospitals with re- actions on'their first admission, andingif,if'
~pect to over-all retention rates for admis-' 'as ataraxic· drugs were }lsed in thes~,i,hi~~
sions in 1956 and in. 1957, 'by cOlllbining, . pitals during the 1956aIid 1957flscal:yeai:s~~
the groups' of treated and 'untreated patients tbeirilsage does not appear to haye..b~~~
J~r each admission year, The comparison' is associated with the more rapid release:::r~t~~
presented in Figures 8 and 9. For '1956, which has been observed in recent years;;Itj
scarcely any, difference was found between. may well be, to be sure,that tangeIltial£aS'1
~he 2 hospital groups, but for 1957 the hos-,' tors associated with theiruse.haveresulteq;i
pitals of high-u1iage show a slightly higher in an altered hospital ~nviriJIlI?ei:{\vi!JK~
retention rate:' ,.' . more frequent and earlier releases/Ma~W!

';::. If one examines' retention rates for these ·,other .improvem~nts and policy 'changes,~
.,ospitals .for 1950 .with this same patient" 'however; have alsooccilrred during "~es.~)
;.~ategory (Figure 10), one finds, that these' .years, a factor which precludes' une<luivO:c~~'
,cllrves' sc~rcely .differ, thereby indicating conclusions. The fact is; ho~ever,.tbat':WltN
,little difference in the retention rates in respeot to the patient groups studied,: whex:e:;
.~ high and 'low drug usage hospitals prior to. a difference is found between theretetlti9~
the introduotion of ataraxic drug therapy.. rates of ataraxic drug.treated patients "andi
hHowever, for treated and untre,ated pa~ . those.not so treated, the untreatedpatieii&~
tients 'coII)bine4, the~~,is a notable di:l!err_'consistently'show a .'somew ',' :,""L'~')1
ence ;for :alfoCalifornia'state hospitals b ~on ra~., ~ ei:morJ~, ,the~o.spi!i¥s;

. een the' retention rate for 1950 and th'e whereIn. higher 'p~rce:qtageso£:fir~t';~cl:rll,i~~
. ates for 1956 arid 1957, as may.readily be ' sion schizophrenic patients aretieat~giwitP::
'oted in ~)gille 11. tn addition, the data for' thesedIugs :tenif'to-hav~'som"ewhatJiigh.~i;

the', years 1951 through 1955 are available. ,,_i-e~ention rates for -this group as, a'-whole;t~
alld are .consistEmt with this .trend. :" These would seem to :be. provocative dat'a::!

~~: ... :,'.~, <:, .:" :..:' ,.",:'., :i:· ... ~:lJ'Gp~dJ;.::·,.>, :'::'£, !.'.... !~. ':'t' ,;:~·.;.:·';.;~(,:~:\~::;:,.·~·f,J,:~il'7~J
Retention Rates forMal~ ,$~hiZiJphrenh; .PaU~nts"Ali HDsp,itals; .first..AdlTiissions ,in 1950, .. 1956, and 1957
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"'p"P ,_._,." ., ,.g..~~.~,.. " '«".'.,," . ·.As many observers·havendted·the effeets~

~!~cl:~¥,e,cl9..,rwt aJ:w~ysi·exclt~ thl}.;s.~e;' Xork-.~~at~·:Depa~ment~;,o~~__ Menta~.:~~Y~le!1~
·e~.bt.:.lP!ere,~t ap~~ ,att,epP.Dn1\~ ,r~po~i:of "supply' aftef(~are to any patients placed'on con
?I~&~lPfll ~I!a,~rt:i>;..R-~t j~j~ightbe i~q,~:.: :::;va~esdet1t: ~a!~; w~or,es'i~e: ~r,i:·the 5, :?9.i~u15~s'F
e:;:!(){f$;-;.,y.mpha~l!e.:a.n.:oJq:.~a.~~.that t'h~t:y~st; .•. New.:Yo,:~ Clty:l1'hese~clmics '~sb.'~ss·1Dt.ep~
'9hq~~aIlge"iP~.~P..§,yqhla,trfc.,. qar~ an,q.::P=ellt- ' ..follow~~p .care'b)', a. psyqh1atrlst'. and·'·psyc
~pE:~j!J.~efi.lis, pjiiftg~ :!p!Sl~F~n .be; giye!l:,m "atri~'social' v.:0rk~~'-o~'~~.tI:. ~~?ati~r;f':~~q,:~
'lt~j::§:~c4:AA:.!h~!!~H~Pp~;:~,~:.q~llV'Ql,ffo'Jn, ,;.f~Y·_,1I1~d.lcati?n IS: .continuea:.~Willio?~~.
•llows·fhat...the.:records ,of. these. mstitutions 'terruption mo' the· transfer .from .the hospItal:'
f~i6Sj;(9;i~~br!!~y,~i;raJ?~iint: ~f~e~g-' th~'''cliili'c :and is,: iidjusted: ·a~:·:nebessmy~~t.8
P.!9~~~JO':l £of;,~y'aluati9,9 «;>E· past; a~cl pr~s- .; rtiaintenance>Clo~e' liaison~'is l milintamed"W'it .
frila:trne~t .roethod~"'as welL as ··IoJi.. .f).lture "~other::! communitY· facilities:·such<as;::the~·D··

wi;iJ?:rs,~:j i3'r-ill;'2,ii4, -':E.Rsi:.ehi,l.,aIo.~g :~!i:h' "'par~n1ent 'of :Welfare; '.: social ~agencies;~:-&((
:;ihdiSp~~s~J~' st.~w>tlg!~s; 'lta.v~:l?r~s~nt,ed ,~tional·{reliabilitati6ri..agen~est a'iid; 'other ;'(:0:'
f04;}a;inple. qf.. tb,e .potepJial .rj.p1l~s ,to be "nilniitY:1clinics,":' Two..' of~'~he" fomi·after-c;·
ffl,i'fioili': t1Ms'6ilice. ~, ...;-:;. , -,'. ,: ." ~.: '~'clinics ,nave"assbciated':day: hospitals> Thrau" .
f~;Epst~if!;s~' .ptiP~t::i?~fis:~h.t~~\~6riie }~th:er 'lill mtensiv¢'l'rbgram inCluding indiVldUlil a~.
~~~~:b:~·i.~~ti.:¢i~c,e¥riiri~,' ~.. grq:up; ~::ot'pa- ,group': .:!?syeh0therapy;,·pre~Yocationa.l:':tra,iri~n~
~~~?,~~~e4:~ 'YiW:~ af1\'r:acpc' .~,tj:igs .. ~j\..i()lis ~ ocoupational theraJ?Y and ECTs,;' wher~fin:.
~!S~~\y;'o~~.~.'n;~a,t~9-: J1AtjE;nts')1~d': l~\Ver ?"ated, ~any chromcally .regressed a?-.d t~~a
:S'l!rtates-"tHaii .ilie non·:tieated; "also"re- ";'mg "patients are~:;kepb>fJ:dm' rehospltal~atio

~f~t~s .over, th~ .reported; p~rl<!>i:(W~~~' 'not . "~:": N·o. 'rep:ort .'carl ::be. .all:encomp~siil!f ",:, .., .
fi~tl'0;.;greater";:iil·; tlte ::high'7 diiig', usage :\clopedic a§' Dt>Brill's" pap-ei; is"J:coell
tffi'.n:h6'(~oVJ'drog~'us'aiter' h6spitiils,~ 'If-j.:we' ;. has ;iibt"giVen"tlie ;a£tercare~ 'cnn'ic;'ils'i?-du
~1~.that .tlic;i;·cahfrol gioui?S :'Were': comparable' , peciallyas:':h:f its' effecFbIi. the hbspitaHt
~";1it~ii:!:_~;~oups"!l~Wdeg:ree 'of sickness, ...:; fateS: 'and :hencethifJ~(jspital'poplilatibIl ". ..

~~~e=:tt~~~:f:If:~g~t.~~:u~::~~~~: '~'~~~M:~;~;"~~~ :~::~~:.·~eid7£lr6.:j~~~~~~:
~ou1q-·havetiathet;dis.eouia'gin:g cdridtiSi6ris .:"'evenfualIy:' the mEmtillyill'patient will;' f
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::niost part, be treated in the community on an
f'outpatient . basis, and the current trends in
.~.:' state hospitals will continue' in the' direction
::.. 'of this goal. Ou~: clinics must in time expand
~\,;.-.to become before- as well as aftercare services.
'Practice, theory; and' simple economics favor

,this. trend. Even now,' the 'aftercare clinics can
. show substantial ;proof' of their efficacy. 1
'would like to offer a few more statistics to em
phasize just what our clinics are accomplish-

.ing.·· . . '.' .
·"':::The following 'data are taken from the' an
nual report of the New' York City' aftercare
clinics for 1959-1960 prepared by our director,

,D,r. Donald Carmichael. The figures' are ap
"proximate. During the reported year 17,000
;'/'patients Were placed in cOllvalescent care from
" all ,the state institutions; 'of these approxi-

mately 9,000' attended the New York City
aftercare clinics,' the remaining' 8,000 being
followed, by the aftercare clinics of their in
dividual institutions. The rehospitalization rate
in the New York City aftercare clinics was
34%' and the rate for the other 8,000 was
50:8%. '
'.:;:" Dr. Caimichael 'showed' (and thi~ empha-

, sizes that intensive aftercare is a,bargain) that
the money thus saved' in' decreasing the
return tate was about twice the total yearly
budget of the New York City aftercare clinics.

,. '. At the Brooklyn Aftercare Clinic a few
~. ',' 'years ago, a one-year research study was done

, in" which two of the clinic psychiatrists and
:i:,' their social work 'teams treated smaller case
X' ,loa~s, and in which cases were picked up more

.",' qUIckly after hospital release and followed
, • more intensively. We were able to reduce the

rehospitalization rate to 17%.
, There are some other factors which may
further decrease rehospitalization but which
1 cannot, at this time, substantiate with figures.

.'~ For example; '. the New York City aftercare
;.:" clinics actively encourage selected patients at
"'it, the time of discharge to seek private and low

" cost clinic psychotherapy; we, employ family
'physicians freely for medical supervision where

, continued medication is indicated;t; and our
:,;,day ~ospital program is active, grqyving, and
;'. effective.r·....

;';~"DONALD C. McKERRACHER, M.D. (Saska
;toan, Canada).-The papers of Dr. Brill and

l Dr. Epstein raise many questions.. What do
f··the fluctuations in mental hospital admission,
;. discharge and resident rates actually mean ?
,i How have the new treatments, especially the
~,ataractic drugs, affected these statistics? Does
; ,this picture not raise questions about the effec-
!,tiveness oian state hospitals? With or without
".:;"':

the tranquillizers, should we continue to admit'
and keep within these huge institutions those'}
who are confused, depressed, bewildered and:
anxious? "

1 shall first give my, own .interp~etation ,of.
what Drs. Brill and. Epstein are saying, and,:;
then agree' or disagree according to my 0:wJ:l<
experience. Dr. Brill has discussed mental hos
pital statistics of the past 10 ;years as collected'
in the State of New York. As ill his 2 previoui
papers, he points out that after many years of
annual. increase, the total patient population,'::"_
siId.denly be~an to drop.. This sharp decline,<:~·
which began Ih 1956, he lmks to the large scale,!\;'
use of ataractic drugs which had started 2 years ':'f-~
previously. He also points out specific changes ~:t'i
in the character 'of the mental hospital POPu-4~,'
lation toward fewer chronic schizophrenics/fi"
fewer younger patients, and more admissions ll~
with an even greater increase in discharges:~
Giving credit to the new, drugs .for t;riggeriJ.1g '.~
the , changes, he challenges. dIsbelievers ," to '.l~J.

present proof to the contrary. Finally he at-'I:"
tempts a projection of future New York ment~l!'"
hospital population, based on his .studY of ,the"
statistics of the past 10' years.... ·~~.;}~';.;:ii;1

When 1 first compared the date of patient~I'!i
population decline in New York State withci'"
similar changes in Britain and Canada:' 11,
thought I had discovered a discrepancy. Th{'~
drop occurred in 1956 in New York, 1954in'~
Britain, and 1958 in Canada, even th6ughall;l
these areas began using the ataractic drugs,1.~

during the same year-1954. However, this;'.
could be explained by the differenceinth
increase of population growth in the 3 area
Therefore, it becomes clear that the decline in
mental hospital patient rates, per 100,000;
commenced immediately after the new drugs
were first used in Britain, Canada and NeW.
York State. So the evidence is overwhelming
in support of Dr. Brill's claim that the"fall iri
the mental hospital population is related to th'·
wider use of the, ataractic drugs. . ". "

. However, 1 have' to disagree with Dr. Brill'
cautious suggestion that the effects are phazIDa~
cological. Until otherwise proven, 1 prefer)
believe that the ,population fall can be" at
tributed 'more to the effect of the publici .
about these drugs or the attitUde of staff an
cOlIllIlunities. " '. .

. This view d~aws some support'· from' .• Dr
Epstein's paper, especially where he' shows tha'
the retention rates of the hospitals which, us .'
the drugs but little were approximately' ,th"
same as in the high usage hospitals. It see
to me that both groups of California hospit
described by Dr. Epstein might have been,':' <

" . ", ',;~,

. ; ';'.:.~,:,~ ~1.'
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,choticpatients to a, 1200~bed InEmtaLho{' ,
at, North Battleford, 100 :,mil\3s,,>distant.~;J.1'9·
several" years, " that ,hospital has ;::contaip""

, about 275 Saskatoon 'residentsanq. '~*,phi.;y.~'
has admitted" 125-150 ,acute, psychotics::ffo

" that city. For the'past 6,monthsmost,:o(th
, patients; certified as mentally ill in Saskato!)"
instead of going as, formerly to North,Battl
ford ,have" peen, re-routed, tO,a psychiatri
,ward in a, general hospitaL right ,in. the{¢i
of Saskatoon. Here they received intensiV
therapy and, with few,; exceptibns';,.retUrile'
to their homes within~O days; they are po
bei~g followed through a modified, progra .
of home care., It is too soon tq report' whethe
this policy< is good or bad put that is"notth:
point; enough to say that,,' at- presellt.:fth ~

program is radi<;ally ,changing the~bltisti~t

the hospitalization', of "psych,otics from .,Sa,s~<

toon. This emphasizes the fact that th'ere;; "
mimy ways of looking after, psyohotics ,!'oth
than ,in chronic mental hospitals.\;..).;,i;~!;Ui~{~~
" In, conclusion: Whether one' appfove~~'()

the mental hospitals and whether vie ultimatel
continue to have such instituti6ns,the",;pom
is, we now have, them, and should learn ·:fto
them. Studies such· as those >camedi.,out'"b
Drs. Brill and Epstein do much to increase '0 '

understanding of mental '-illness. ,'

. ;..
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y:;~'~",'d~~w,and "the advertisuig'"
',mpanied, the' drugs. ',:':,'" ':' ,,' ',' , ,
'jlike. to mention some ,of the disad-
~. . r·"· ..
"', u~illg hospital' population changes
s~ 'aiug , effectiveness< Despite ' an

'ilarity in hoSpitalization changes in
~d,:evlm"though' the:drop always
'the increased use 'of drugs, it must
.ar thatother factors are involvedI'n

ihtl population' change. To illus
fto"compare the rates in Sashtche

1,<thoseofOritano duriiig 'a 25-year
'fom 1932 :to1958~ the'resident 'rate
'60 ooubledin Saskatchewan mental
, 277, to 512), whereas the 'rate in
r'thksaineperiod; 'remained almost
increaSing, only from" 334 to 380).
lobi.l,' social and" economic factors
fI"mor{ difference thll:n did drugS.
b\lidence"of the~ future changes that'
piaqe 'ill' mental, hospital statistics

, sud-i' projects as the' Worthing'
~;:::Wher~'thechronic~patie:h~ load
at 'a,' miniumnl by home' care' and
t'treat;ment. ,:, ':, " " ,,'
'er illu,stration of deh~erately chang
al ,statistics by piaImed policY' I
)<fdeseribe 'aprojed in'Saskatoon, a
";000 peopl~ which sends its psy-


